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OurFather

Quiet and dark in the little room with the grainy yellow wallpaper.
The baby cries in the crib in the corner, wails. It is very late at night, and
the baby has been crying for an hour, filling the room and the rest of the
gray apartment with a high-pitched, sobbing howl.
The door bursts open as the father strides into the room and glares
down into the light blue covers, yelling for quiet; he has been awake all
night; he has to get up and go to work in two hours.
"Quiet!"
The baby cries and the father's face.crumples in the shadows, his
eyes and teeth reflecting the gray moonlight from outside.
"Shut up! SHUT UP!"
He is shaking it by the arms, shoving the small figure in his hands
back and forth against the wall.
"SHUT UP!"
The room is silent and the baby lies still, a trickle of blood meandering out of one ear down into the sky-blue blanket.
Who art in heaven
Two hundred people hold their breaths as the bearded gunmen scan
them in their sights, laughing. There are terrified children aboard, and
terrified adults. There is-a great deal of praying. The terrorists force the
pilot to circle the airport as they broadcast their demands. Their bomb
has faulty wiring, so that when oneof them holds it up to display it to the
passengers.. it explodes in his face. The plane splinters down into a
'cornfield and burns.
Hallowed be thy name
The spray-painted graffiti on the school building reads, "Fuck
you," and, below that, "Godis dead."
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Thy kingdom come, thy will be done
The thin little woman is sixty-seven years old, and her hair is as
white as the lace she keeps on the arms of her old chairs. She has two
locks on her door, but the man says he is from the phone company, and
she has been having trouble with her phone.
"Thank you, ma'am."
He holds her neck in one hand as he forces her to the floor.
Her brown-and-white cat runs into the bedroom, slipping under a
chest of drawers to hide.
He rapes her and then pulls off his belt and strangles her with it, so
. that blood comes out of her neck in a small spray where the buckle
punctured. After he is gone-the cat comes out. It sniffs at her body lying
in a tangle on a round green rug, then runs back into the bedroom to get
away.
On earth, as it is in heaven
The mother seal tries to carry her pup, jumping and stumbling
across the ice, hopelessly away from home out ofthe water. The menand
children wave their clubs as they circle closer and closer, forcing the seals
.back in against each other. They bark, and the sound bounces off the
clear blue sky, carrying hundreds of yards in the icy blue air. The barks
ofthe pups are higher, almost like voices.
They have run out of space to retreat, and the men and children are
on top of them. The mother seal holds one thin flipper over the pup's
face, but both are broken by the first blow from a heavy black wooden
stick. The pup crumbles to the ice as the next blow pops its body like a
leather balloon, its blood dripping down from its mother's fur. She barks
twice, shielding its body with hers, as all the heavy sticks-at once rain
down on her fur coat.
Give us this day our daily bread
The little girl's bare stomach bulges' out for the heat of the Indian
sun. She is lying in a ditch, unable to move. Her family is dead. She is
. thirteen years old and still sick from a miscarriage. The hunger gnaws at
her body, tearing away internally until she allows her head to slide back
into the stinking mud and water in the bottom of the ditch. Her teeth
taste rotten in her empty mouth.
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He is syphilitic, and he cannot think anymore. The tissues in his
spine and at the base of his brain have melted-into a soft gray jelly. He-has
been in a state hospital for eight months. He sleeps in his excrement and
isn't aware of it. His most nearly conscious thoughts are wishes to die,
but they come seldom. Occasionally he is fed, and occasionally he is not.
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As wefo.rgive those who. trespass against us
They know that one of them has a rifle with a blank in it, so they can
never know whether or not anyone of them actually took part in the
killing. They take comfort in that while they take aim at the slight gray
figure with thebag- fixed' over i his head. The prison is silent. The
reporters-outside wait impatiently for the report ofthe guns.
They squeeze the triggers and their-rifles push, back on their
shoulders. The figure·dancesfor
a moment; splotches of blackpopping.
up on the front of the 'plain. gray cloth-It wears.. Then the .blood:
comes-red
faucets.in the center of the shirt. The body smokes a little,
and no one can force back a shakingof the spine when it wriggles against
the walland the hands clench and unclench in spasm.
The head is down, resting where the.front of the chest had been. If
the hood were off, the man would. have his own blood in his mouth .
And lead us not into. temptation
In the dark street-away from the glare of the streetlights, a greasy
rumpled fat man looks acrossat a black girl in a blonde wigand shorts .
that are just barely unbuttoned. He wipes the sweat on his heads' into a
twenty-dollarbiII in his pocket.
He walks deliberately across the street to her. She smiles kindly at
his approach, gesturing him through a door and into a black stairway.
He seizes her and puIIs at her. cut-off jeans and someone hits the back of
his head with a section' of pipe, tearing his scalp open and cracking his
skull.
They roll him over, fishing in his pockets, whispering over him in
the dark. The girl kicks him in the face when they find only twenty
dollars. They leave him there and he spits up a little bit of vomit. A rat
skitters across his hand, but he won't move until someone comes to find
him.in the morning.
But deliver usfrom evilThe tiny red screaming newborn sucks in great gulps of air, cold air,
bright light. Its eyes are wide-and its hands, tiny grasping soft skin, grope
for the world, battling to be alive.
Amen.
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